Tea, Tulips, & Trees

Saturday, May 4, 2019

12:45 p.m.  Check in  
Multipurpose Room, Mack Student Center, North Campus

1 p.m.  Tea & Tulip Lecture  
Join Patrice Dimino, Hofstra’s landscape designer and assistant curator, in exploring the arboretum’s spring-blooming bulbs at an indoor lecture. Learn the history of tulips, where bulbs originally come from and how they are grown. Discover varieties of tulips, specialty spring-flowering bulbs and how these flowers get to us through the Holland Trade Market. Ms. Dimino’s design contributions to the University include various landscapes that range from beautification projects, memorial gardens as well as the annual campus-wide spring display of bulbs in honor of the University’s Dutch heritage.

2:30 p.m.  Arboretum & Outdoor Sculpture Tour  
Tour and discuss Hofstra’s South Campus Arboretum, starring our famous tulips at their peak! Frederick Soviero, director of grounds, and Elizabeth Dysart, director of education and engagement at the Hofstra University Museum will lead this wonderful tour.

Open Hofstra University Museum of Art  
Visit the Emily Lowe Gallery Exhibit and journey with a self-guided family backpack tour.

Open Hofstra Hall & Joan and Donald E. Axinn Library  
View Hofstra’s oldest and well-known library. Be sure to take the elevator to the 10th floor for an aerial view of our grounds.